Homeschool Heroes AFFCF
Preferred Partner Rates:

Packages for between 5 and 12 sessions can be purchased in advance and scheduled with tutor at family’s convenience.

Tutoring

- Elementary School Subjects (all) Standard: $40/hour; AFFCF: $36/hour
- Middle School Humanities Standard: $50/hour; AFFCF: $45/hour
- Middle School Math Standard: $55/hour; AFFCF: $49/hour
- High School Humanities Standard: $60/hour; AFFCF: $54/hour
- High School Math (to Pre-Calculus) Standard: $65/hour; AFFCF: $58/hour
- Calculus Standard: $70/hour; AFFCF: $63/hour
- College Essay Writing Standard: $70/hour; AFFCF: $63/hour

Test Prep

- School Placement Tests Standard: $70/hour; AFFCF: $63/hour
- ACT/SAT Prep Standard: $80/hour; AFFCF: $72/hour
- Test Taking Skills Coaching Standard: $40/hour; AFFCF: $36/hour

Study Skills

Does your student struggle with organization and time management? Is homework frustrating, and focus hard to come by? Many of our students struggle in a school environment. Our study skills experts are experienced working with students with learning disorders, ADHD, autism, and difficulty with classroom behavior. We can help your student develop the skills they need to function in a school environment, and find the approach to schoolwork that works best for them.

*Pricing varies depending on needs of student (Average $50/hour for Elementary, $60 for Middle, $70 for High school)

AFFCF Study Skills Package 5 meetings at $45/hour for Elementary, $54/hour for Middle, $63/hour for High School
Contact us today for a free consultation, and we’ll get you matched with one of our study skills experts.

Art Extracurriculars

We know the importance of a well-rounded curriculum. Our awesome art team offers a variety of lessons to make sure your student isn’t missing out on creativity in their school day. Schedule a session or contact us for rates on group workshops.

All art subjects: Standard: $40/hour; AFFCF: $36/hour
(pricing for group lessons varies by number of students)
Knitting
Sewing/Embroidery
Textile Crafts
Fashion Illustration
Pattern Making
Drawing
Painting